Agriculture/Food Security


*W'Bank Boost Africa’s Food Security with $1bn*, ThisDayLive, 6 Mar 2012

International Media

*Call for urgent action in Sahel to prevent humanitarian emergency*, The Guardian, 9 Mar 2012

*Gambia says 70 pct of food harvest failed, seeks aid*, Reuters Africa, 7 Mar 2012

Climate/Environment

* African Media

* African Union celebrates the Africa Environment Day: “Lake Chad is not only Chadian, it is also African” President Deby, AU Press Release, 5 Mar 2012

International Media

*Gender and Climate Change: Toolkit for women on Climate Change*, ISIS International, 29 Feb 2012

Energy

* African Media

* African renewables potential mapped*, SciDevNet, 1 Mar 2012

*Researchers help draft Senegalese biofuel law*, SciDevNet, 7 Mar 2012

International Media

*Cameroon to Develop New 450 MW Hydro Power Project in Partnership with Joule Africa: The project is expected to increase the country’s electricity supply by at least 40%*, Wall Street Journal (MarketWatch), 9 Mar 2012

*Sudan economy: Expert raises concern over South Sudan’s oil gamble*, EIU Viewswire, 7 Mar 2012

Finance/Economic Development

* African Media

*Africa: grab and hold on with two hands: African countries are becoming the fastest growing investors in their own continent.*, MoneyWeb (South Africa), 8 Mar 2012

*Machar urges Wall Street investors to work in South Sudan*, Sudan Tribune, 9 Mar 2012

*Only a few people benefit from Nigeria’s growth – Nnadozie*, Vanguard, 5 Mar 2012 *(UNECA Reference)*

International Media

*Nigeria’s finance minister: The iron lady*, The Economist, 3 Mar 2012
East Africa: development funds put $40m into private equity for microfinance, FT.com-beyondbrics Blog, 8 Mar 2012

MALAWI: Kwacha devaluation: not if but when, Africa Confidential, V.53, No.5, 2 Mar 2012

What should companies do when states offer prime land on a platter? Companies investing in land in Africa and elsewhere need guidelines to ensure the human rights and dignity of local communities are protected, The Guardian/Poverty Matters Blog, 6 Mar 2012

Gender

African Media

South Sudan: Girls Speak Out Against Forced Marriages, The Citizen (Juba) (via Allafrica.com), 9 Mar 2012

LGBT rights window closing in Egypt: Revolutionary optimism retreats as Islamic parties take power, The Global Post, 8 Mar 2012

Police ban ZCTU women’s march for International Women’s Day, The Zimbabwean, 9 Mar 2012

Universal ban on FGM is a goal within close reach, Daily Monitor (Uganda)/Op-Ed, 9 Mar 2012

International Media


For the full report: Global Report on the Situation of WHRDs, WHRD IC

Governance

African Media

Cameroon: Illicit Financial Flows - Barrister Akere Muna Commissioned, Cameroon Tribune (via AllAfrica.com), 29 Feb 2012


International Media

Burundi’s troubles: A sour mood- Civil strife beckons again, The Economist, 10 Mar 2012

Cameroon politics: Vote counting: Cameroon's national election commission, Elections Cameroon (Elecam), has announced that it will carry out fresh registration of voters ahead of the legislative and municipal elections planned for July 2012. Fresh electoral registration is highly unlikely to make any difference to the outcome of the polls, however. EIU Viewswire, 8 Mar 2012

Governance and Economic Trends in Africa: Lessons from Ghana, Chatham House Event, Nana Akufo-Addo, one of the founders of the Ghanaian opposition New Patriotic Party, discussed how his country can be a model for development and good governance across the continent, 28 Feb 2012

SOMALIA: Cashing in on chaos. The work of a former government accountant again exposes financial confusion and crime on a grand scale, Africa Confidential, V.53, No.5, 2 Mar 2012

**Green Economy**

*African Media*

**Call for Proposals on Climate Change and Green Development**, (AERC)/(UNU-WIDER), Proposals will be evaluated and funded on a rolling basis through March 31, 2012 or until available research funds are exhausted.

**Green can boost Malawi economy**, Voices of Africa, 8 Mar 2012

**Uganda to become Clean Development Mechanism Hub**, SciDevNet, 2 Mar 2012

*International Media*

**A new paradigm of economic growth**, Korea Times, 5 Mar 2012

**Europe’s role in unlocking Africa’s green economy**, FT.com Letters (Opinion), Michael Street, 9 Mar 2012

**G20 looks at green economy and disaster risk reduction**, Ecopolity (Blog), 2 Mar 2012

**Green Growth and Trade**, A discussion on how U.S. and international trade policy has the capacity to shape green growth. Brookings Institution (Upcoming Event on 20 Mar 2012)


**How to make green growth a reality**, World Economic Forum /Blog (Opinion), Ditlev Engel, 5 Mar 2012


**ICT/Science & Technology/GIS**

*African Media*

**Apps4Africa Climate Challenge brainstorming: Learning from the non-geeks**, TechZim, 6 Mar 2012

**Investment in ICT is no substitute for technology policy**: African governments with technology policies that focus only on ICT should rethink their priorities, says Ndubuisi Ekekwe, SciDevNet (Opinion Piece), 2 Mar 2012

**Lagos puts innovation high on its agenda**: The state of Lagos has set up an advisory council to guide it towards becoming an innovation hub for West Africa. SciDevNet, 1 Mar 2012

**South African cyber security policy approved**, DefenseWeb, 9 Mar 2012

**World Bank to improve MENA’s broadband**, IT News Africa, 8 Mar 2012

*International Media*

**India to bolster science ties with Africa**, Nature News Blog, 7 Mar 2012

**Africa: Tech Entrepreneurship Bubbling in the Developing World**, Global Voices Online, 8 Mar 2012
Industry/Industrial Development

International Media
The Glencore-Xstrata merger: Two of the world's biggest mining and trading companies are joining forces to launch new ventures in West and South Africa, Africa Confidential, V.53, No.5, 2 Mar 2012

Global mining boom is leading to landgrab, says report: Huge increase in large-scale mining is being fuelled by the rising price of metals and oil, as search for minerals centres on Africa, The Guardian, 1 Mar 2012
For the full report: Opening Pandora's Box: The New Wave of Land Grabbing by the Extractive Industries and the Devastating Impact on Earth

Land Reform/Land Policy

International Media
Kabila targets the land: Agricultural investors will lose out due to new rules on land ownership while presidential associates stand to benefit, Africa Confidential, V.53, No.5, 2 Mar 2012

Population/Statistics

International Media
UGANDA: Land row delays resettlement of Congolese refugees, IRIN News, 7 Mar 2012

The Contradictions in Global Poverty Numbers, Brookings Institution- Global Economy and Development, Development Assistance and Governance Initiative, 6 March 2012

Social Development/Health/Youth

African Media
Africa Analysis: Finding a niche in malaria research, Africa needs to up its game in malaria research, but by doing what it does best, not by replicating Western research, says Linda Nordling. SciDevNet, 7 Mar 2012


International Media
Kenya sacks 25,000 nurses for striking, BBC News Africa, 8 Mar 2012

MDG drinking water target being met is cause for celebration, The Guardian/Poverty Matters Blog, 6 Mar 2012

UN/Africa

International Media
Should you judge a U.N. book by its cover?, Foreign Policy/Turtle Bay Blog, 6 Mar 2012

Jeffrey Sachs: The end of Live Aid, The Economist/Baobob Blog, 8 Mar 2012

How I Would Not Lead the World Bank: Do NOT, under ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, pick me., Foreign Policy Feature, BY WILLIAM Easterly, 5 Mar 2012

West Africa: UN Envoy for Region Stresses Cooperation to Address Regional Threats, UN News Service, 8 Mar 2012
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